Productivity. Compliance. Connectivity. Technology.

Connectivity

Features at a glance

The advanced technology of Sequoia delivers the very best customs
clearance software available and the perfect integration solution for
your business.
International Customs and Trade

 Advanced reporting
 Instant report building
 Output to html, pdf, rtf, txt, xls
 SQL reporting services

Sequoia provides gateways to all of
the UK Community Service Providers
and to CHIEF, the customs declaration
processing system.
With the increasing requirement
to communicate with other EU
member states and beyond as well as
business partners and other regulatory
bodies, the modular construction of
the Sequoia platform is specifically
designed to support the future
expansion of connectivity to other
customs authorities.

Systems and Data Integration
The capture and re-use of data from a
single input is essential for modern,
cost efficient enterprise systems.

 Role based access and security
 Intelligent, real-time compliance
monitoring
 Enhanced productivity
 Elimination of dual keying
 Reduced errors

Data is entered only once into Sequoia
and is then automatically shared across
functions and systems, eliminating dual
keying and increasing accuracy and
productivity.
Sequoia provides limitless integration
and data exchange opportunities, both
internally and externally, through a
comprehensive, flexible web services
API.

 Customisable data views
 Advanced customer database
management
 Enhanced data entry features
 Comprehensive search functionality
 Modern technology
 Microsoft SQL Server
 Microsoft .NET framework
 Microsoft Windows with WCF,
WWF technology
 Modular plug-in architecture
 Open, extensible platform
 High performance service architecture
 Secure service communications
 Support for virtualised
environments
 Support for terminal services
 Extensive interfaces
 Industry standard connection
protocols
 Easily consumable message
schemas
 Seamless integration with external
systems
 Fully customisable print control
 Unrivalled 24x7x365 support
 Comprehensive training

Air | Ocean | Imports | Exports | Consolidations | ETSF | DEP | NCTS | Tariff | CFSP | Customs Warehousing | Duty Management
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